
Associate (Melbourne)

• Career-defining role within a national architecture and design studio

• Work on high-profile projects within a collaborative team environment

• Enjoy work life balance, working from home 2 days per week

About Architectus We are a multi-award-winning Australian architecture and design studio specialising in 

commercial, education, interiors, public, residential, transport and urban design.  

Our design philosophy is underpinned by our 5Ps –people, place, purpose, planet, and 

production. We are thoughtful in our approach, and we work collaboratively with our 

clients and partners to create places and spaces that stand the test of time and are 

respected for their rationality, ingenuity, and beauty.  

We take community and environmental sustainability seriously accepting responsibility for 

our projects’ social and ecological impact and our practice operations. We take design 

leadership for environmental impact, cultural heritage, economic viability, and social 

significance so that each precinct, building or interior space will withstand and adapt to 

whatever the future holds.  

Working in a fast-paced, high-performing practice with a welcoming and supportive team, 

you will enjoy flexible work conditions, generous paid parental leave plus many more 

benefits. You will be based in our Sydney studio, working alongside 400 national 

colleagues across our Adelaide, Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and Sydney studios. 

About the Role Specific responsibilities include: 

- Contributing to business development and marketing processes

- Day-to-day client project relationship management

- Day-to-day client project relationship from a technical or design perspective

- Ensuring the project leader is informed of all technical or design aspects of the
job in order to perform their role

- Recommending technical document production for project

- Managing delivery of approved technical and design document production

- Comply with AMS policy and procedures

- Execute the performance management process

- Role model Architectus culture and values

- Attend and provide valued input to at management meetings

- Input and perform network development, knowledge management, employee
mentoring, operational improvement and design review processes initiatives



About You 

We look forward to welcoming someone with an inquisitive mind, who is a true team 

player and keen collaborator in addition to possessing the following role requirements: 

- 6+ years post-graduate experience, registration preferred.

- Significant project experience with large commercial office buildings

- Strong understanding of the key elements of a commercial building (laying out,

cores, façade)

- Design focused, with a proven track record in leading design

- Comfortable leading and mentoring a team

- Exemplary design communication skills to convey design concepts through

imagery and diagrams

- Extensive experience in Revit

- Working rights within Australia

Employee Benefits 

To Apply 

Architectus is proud to offer the following benefits: 

- Flexible working from home options

- Supportive and diverse workplace culture

- Paid Parental Leave

- Professional development opportunities

- Employee assistance program

- Employee referral program

- Flu vaccinations

- Active wellness program

Don’t miss this opportunity to become part of the Architectus Commercial team.

Suitable applicants are encouraged to APPLY NOW! 

Architectus is proud to be an equal opportunity employer, we actively promote an 

inclusive workplace culture and encourage people form diverse cultural background and 

Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders to apply. 

This position requires an appropriate Australian or New Zealand work visa. 

https://architectus.com.au/job-search/



